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(Editor's Note: Lou Cusella will speak about his slain college roommate at a noon rally on Thursday, 
May 4, on the commons in the center of Kent State University's campus. He is available for interviews, 
preferably on Tuesday.) 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON PROFESSOR REMEMBERS SLAIN COLLEGE ROOMMATE 
ON 30TH ANNIVERSARY OF KENT STATE SHOOTINGS 
DAYTON, Ohio- Three decades after Ohio National Guardsmen opened fire and 
killed four students at Kent State University, Lou Cusella lives with "a hole in my heart that 
will never close." 
Cusella's friend and college roommate, Bill Schroeder, died in a hail of bullets at 12:24 
p.m. on May 4, 1970, after then-Ohio Gov. James Rhodes brought in the National Guard to quell 
disorder during anti-war demonstrations. On the 30th anniversary of the shootings, Cusella 
will return to the site of the shootings to participate in a commemoration ceremony, to talk 
. about his friend and wounds that will never heal. 
"On that day, I lost a roommate and a friend. Mr. and Mrs. Schroeder lost a son. I lost 
my innocence, and Bill lost his life," says Cusella, professor of communication at the University 
of Dayton, who went to the morgue to identify the honors student and a psychology major who 
was attending college on an ROTC scholarship. The two grew up a block apart in Lorain, Ohio, 
though Cusella was a year older. 
"I told the coroner that Bill always wore jeans. When he said, 'This guy is wearing 
orange pants,' I was deadly sick," remembers Cusella. "I was with him when he bought those 
orange corduroy bellbottoms. There was no mistake. This was Bill." 
Cusella describes his roommate as "a blossoming Renaissance mail" and "a young I?an 
of supreme confidence." He ran cross country and played basketball. "He was quite sure of his 
ground and his star. He had a great sense of humor, was intellectually curious and loved to 
engage in combative dialogue over issues. He would always argue pleasantly. He had a good 
spirit." 
Cusella believes Schroeder was trying to flee along with the estimated 2,000 to 3,000 
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